This paper presents new test generation techniques for improving the average-case performance of the iterative logic array based deterministic sequential circuit test generation algorithms. To be able to assess the effectiveness of the proposed techniques, we have developed a new ATPG system for sequential circuits, called ATOMS, and we have incorporated these techniques into the test generatol: ATOMS achieved very high fault coverages in a short amount of time for the ISCAS89 sequential benchmark circuits, demonstrating the effectiveness of these techniques on the test generation performance.
Introduction
Although scan based design for testability techniques can convert a sequential circuit into a combinational circuit for testing purposes, in some cases, the cost of full scan can be prohibitive in both area overhead and performance degradation. Therefore, efficient sequential circuit test generation algorithms are very important for producing high quality VLSI circuits.
The problem of test generation for sequential circuits is much more complex than the combinational circuit test generation problem [21] . Although, significant progress has been made towards solving the sequential circuit test generation problem [2] , it is still a very time consuming process. Most of the sequential circuit test generation algorithms proposed in the literature use an iterative logic array (L4) model of a sequential circuit for test generation purposes. These algorithms can be classified into three major categories: deterministic [3,4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 15, 16, 17, 20, 22, 24, 311, simulation-based [13, 14,23,26,28,29] , and hybrid [12, 18, 19, 27, 30] . Although these algorithms are successful in generating high quality test patterns, their test generation times ' This research was supported in part by the Semiconductor Research Corporation under contract SRC 99-TJ-717 and in part by DARPA under contract DABT63-95-C-0069.
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0-7803-6445-7/00/$10.00 0 2000 IEEE are often very high. Therefore, in this paper, we extend the deterministic test generation techniques we proposed in [ 10, 113 to sequential circuits and we propose new structure-based techniques for speeding up the deterministic test pattern generation for sequential circuits. The new sequential circuit test generation techniques are state space reduction and unjustifiable state identification. These techniques improve the averagecase performance of the iterative logic array based deterministic sequential circuit test generation algorithms. We expect that these techniques will also improve the performance of the hybrid sequential circuit test generation systems, e.g. 118, 191 , that achieve the best published test generation results by combining the deterministic and simulation-based test generation techniques.
To be able to assess the effectiveness of the proposed techniques, we have developed a new ATPG system for sequential circuits, called ATOMS, by using ATOM [ 10, 1 I ] as the underlying combinational circuit test generation system, and we have incorporated these techniques into the test generator. In addition to the techniques w e have proposed, the test generator also employs some of the test generation techniques introduced in the literature. The experimental results for the ISCAS89 sequential benchmark circuits showed that ATOMS achieves very high fault coverages in a short amount of time. This demonstrates the effectiveness of these techniques on the test generation performance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the test generation system. Section 3 discusses the proposed test generation techniques. Section 4 presents the experimental results. Finally, section 5 presents the conclusions.
Test Generation System
We have developed a new ATPG system for sequential circuits, called ATOMS, by using ATOM [lo, 111 as the underlying combinational circuit test generation system. ATOMS is designed in an object-oriented style and implemented in C++.
The fault simulator uses the PROOFS fault simulation algorithm [25] . The test generator is based on the HITEC sequential circuit test generation algorithm [24] , and it uses the PODEM algorithm [8] [24] , unjustifiable state storage for each fault [24] and cycle detection during state justification [24] techniques proposed in the literature.
As illustrated in Figure 1 , in order to generate a test sequence for a given fault, the sequential circuit test generation algorithm uses both forward time processing and reverse time processing on the iterative logic array model of the given sequential circuit. The time frame in which the fault ,is excited is called the excitation time frame, the time frames used to propagate the fault effect to a primary output are called propagation time frames, and the time frames used to justify the required state are called jusrijkarion time frames. The state of the flip-flops in the excitation time frame is called the excitation state. The initial part of the test sequence that brings the sequential circuit from the fully unspecified initial state to the excitation state is called thejustijcarion sequence. The remaining part of the test sequence that excites the fault and propagates the fault effect to a primary output is called the propagation sequence.
Test Generation Techniques
We will now describe the extension of the test generation techniques that we proposed for combinational circuits to sequential circuits and the new deterministic test generation techniques that we propose for sequential circuits.
Improved Unique Sensitization:
Since the improved unique sensitization technique is useful for identifying necessary logic assignments due to fault effect propagation constraints, we use this technique only during the fault effect propagation phase of the sequential circuit test generation algorithm. We use the improved unique sensitization technique to identify the necessary assignments for propagating the fault effect either to a primary output or to a flip-flop within a single time frame. As in the case of combinational circuits, the improved unique sensitization technique discovers more necessary logic assignments than the previous techniques, thus speeding up the test pattern generation by identifying conflicts earlier.
Improved Backtrace with X-path and Conflict Check:
The backtrace operation is used in both fault effect propagation and state justification phases of the sequential circuit test generation algorithm to find appropriate primary input and flip-flop assignments that will justify the fault effect propagation and state justification objectives. Since the X-path check technique is useful only for fault effect propagation, we use the backtrace with X-path check technique only during the fault effect propagation phase. If more than one time frames are expanded during fault effect propagation, we only use this technique in the time frame where the fault effect that is selected from the D-frontier to be propagated to a primary output is present. We use the backtrace with conflict check technique in both phases of the sequential test generation algorithm. In the fault effect propagation phase, for a given OR decision point, we only compute the implications in the same time frame with the OR decision point to identify the possible conflicts within a single time frame. Since it may potentially be a costly operation, we do not compute the implications over time frames. Since state justification proceeds one time frame at a time, in the state justification phase, we also compute the implications in a single time frame.
As in the case of combinational circuits, the improved backtrace with X-path and conflict check technique helps the test generator to determine the possible conflicts before committing to a primary input or a flip-flop assignment, thus preventing the test generator from going into a nonsolution area in the search space, which might result in a significant number of backtracks.
Multiple Primary Input and Flip-Flop Assignments:
We use the multiple primary input assignments technique in both phases of the sequential test generation algorithm in order to assign logic values to more than one primary input or flip-flop at the end of a backtrace. In the fault effect propagation phase, we check for possible multiple primary input assignments in the propagation time frames, and we check for possible multiple primary input or flip-flop assignments in the excitation time frame. Since state justification proceeds one time frame at a time, in the state justification phase, we check for possible multiple primary input assignments in the current time frame. Similar to the combinational circuit case, multiple primary input assignments are achieved by exploiting the backtrace-stack constructed during the backtrace procedure, and it speeds up the sequential test pattern generation by reducing the number of backtraces in both fault effect propagation and state justification phases.
LookBack:
In [lo, 111, we introduced the lookback search technique for the combinational circuit test generation problem. In this paper, we extend it to sequential circuits, and we use the extended lookback technique during the state justification phase of the sequential circuit test generation algorithm.
In the state justification phase, the test generator tries to find an input sequence that can bring the sequential circuit from the fully unspecified initial state to the excitation state. This is achieved by traversing the state transition graph of the sequential circuit in the backward direction starting from the excitation state. The conventional branch and bound search algorithm used for sequential circuit test generation traverses the state transition graph in a depth-first fashion in an attempt to explore it entirely until either a justification sequence is found or the excitation state is proven to be unjustifiable or a maximum backtrack limit is reached.
If the test generator reaches the maximum backtrack limit before finding a justification sequence for the excitation state, the lookback technique is used to find a justification sequence. The reason for the failure of the test generator in finding a justification sequence within the maximum backtrack limit is that there was no solution in the part of the search space, i.e., the state transition graph, that it explored. This indicates that the depth-first search technique used to traverse the state transition graph was unable to bring the test generator into a solution area in the search space. The lookback technique tries to overcome this problem by traversing the state transition graph using a combination of depth-first and breadth-first search techniques.
The lookback procedure takes three input parameters: the partial state transition graph explored by the test generator before the lookback procedure is called, a local statebacktrack limit and a global state-backtrack limit. For each state visited during the state transition graph traversal, the local state-backtrack limit determines the size of the search space that will be explored in the backward direction start-
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Figure 2: Support Region of a State ing from this state using depth-first traversal. In other words, for a given state Si and a local state-backtrack limit n, if no solution is found after traversing n predecessors of Si using depth-first search, the test generator stops traversing the predecessors of Si. It rather jumps back to its successor in the partial state transition graph and continues traversing the predecessors of this state using depth-first traversal until the local state-backtrack limit is reached for this state. This process is repeated for each state in the partial state transition graph until either a justification sequence is found or the limited depth first search is tried for each state or the global statebacktrack limit is reached.
In summary, for each state visitedduring the state justification phase, the lookback technique carries out only a limited depth-first traversal in the backward direction starting from this state. Thus, it uses a combination of depth-first and breadth-first search techniques for traversing the state transition graph. Therefore, the lookback technique is effective in situations where depth-first search, used in the conventional branch and bound test generation algorithm, is unable to bring the test generator into a solution area in a reasonable amount of time.
Since lookback is not a complete search algorithm, if it fails to find a justification sequence, the test generator continues to search the rest of the search space that has not yet been explored using the conventional branch and bound search algorithm in order to either find a justification sequence or prove that the excitation state is unjustifiable.
Support Region:
In [lo, 111, we defined the support region of a fault in a combinational circuit as the part of the circuit that may affect the test generation process for this fault. In this paper, we extend the definition of support region for a state of a sequential circuit, and we use the support region technique during .the state justification phase of the sequential circuit test generation algorithm.
We define the support region of a state of a sequential circuit as the part of the circuit that may affect the state justification process for this state in a single time frame. As illustrated in Figure 2 , for a given state, this region consists of the gates in the fanin cones of all the flip-flops that have a known logic value in this state, i.e., either 0 or 1. Since the gates outside the support region of a state do not fanout to the flip-flops that have a known logic value in this state, they do not affect the state justification process for this state in the current time frame. Therefore, even though a logic value of a gate in the support region may imply a logic value for a gate outside the support region, during state justification in a time frame, it is not necessary to carry out forward implications outside the support region of the state that is justified. Thus, the support region technique avoids a considerable amount of unnecessary work during state justification.
The cost of computing the support region of a given state is very small, because we compute the fanin cone of each flipflop as a preprocessing step before test generation. During test generation, we compute the support region of a state by simply computing the union of the fanin cones of all the flipflops that have a known logic value in this state.
State Space Reduction:
Iterative logic array based deterministic sequential circuit test generation algorithms work on an iterative logic array model of a sequential circuit for test generation purposes. This model represents a sequential circuit as an array of identical time frames. Each time frame represents the state of the sequential circuit at a different point in time. Since a given fault is present in every time frame, deterministic sequential circuit test generation algorithms use nine-valued logic and they search the state space of X/X, O/X, 1/X, X/O, X/l,O/l,l/O,O/O, 1/1 logic value assignments for each flip-flop in every time frame.
We propose a new technique, based on the following theorem, for reducing the size of the search space that needs to be explored by a deterministic sequential circuit test generator. This technique reduces the search space by avoiding to consider the 0/1 or 1/0 logic value assignments for any flipflop in the excitation time frame.
Theorem 1 Ifa fault in a sequential circuit is testable, there
exists a test sequence that detects this fault withoutassigning opposite good and faulty logic values, i.e., O/ 1 or 1/0, to any pip-pop in the excitation time frame.
Proof. If the assignment of 0/1 or 1/0 logic value to a flipflop in the excitation time frame is required to generate a test sequence for a fault in a sequential circuit, then this fault is combinationally redundant, because 0/1 or 1/0 logic value cannot be applied to a primary input for testing a combinational circuit. Since a combinationally redundant fault is sequentially untestable, there exists no test sequence that can detect this fault. Therefore, if a fault in a sequential circuit is testable, there exists a test sequence that detects this fault without assigning opposite good and faulty logic values, i.e., 0/1 or 1/0, to any flip-flop in the excitation time frame.
Theorem 1 indicates that during sequential circuit test generation it is not necessary to consider the 0/1 or 1/0 logic value pairs for any flip-flop in the excitation time frame. In other words, to generate a test sequence for a testable fault or to prove that a fault is untestable, it is sufficient to search the state space of X/X, O/X, 1/X, X/O, X/l,O/O, 1/1 logic value assignments for each flip-flop in the excitation time frame, because if a fault is testable, there is a solution for the test generation problem in this region of the state space. On the other hand, if the fault is untestable, there is no solution for the test generation problem in this region of the state space. Thus, the state space reduction technique avoids considerable amount of unnecessary search during test generation by reducing the state space that needs to be explored for a given fault.
Unjustifiable State Identification:
A state Si of a sequential circuit is said to be unjust$-able if there exists no input sequence that can bring the sequential circuit from the fully unspecified initial state to state Si. If, on the other hand, there is such an input sequence, Si is said to be just$able. The identification of unjustifiable states is very useful for sequential circuit test generation, since the knowledge of unjustifiable states prevents the test generator from going into a nonsolution area in the search space [ 16, 241. We propose a new low-cost unjustifiable state identification technique based on the following observation. If an unjustifiable state s, can be reached from a state s k , then s k is an unjustifiable state. Based on this observation, the new technique discovers unjustifiable states as follows. Given an unjustifiable state S, , it traverses the state transition graph of the sequential circuit in the backward direction starting from S,. The state transition graph can be traversed by using either the depth-first or breadth-first search technique. All the states visited during this traversal are declared to be unjustifiable. However, since the number of states from which S, is reachable can be very large, it may not be possible to traverse all of these states due to execution time and storage space limitations. Therefore, the traversal can be restricted to visit only a predetermined number of states. This is a low-cost technique for identifying unjustifiable states which may otherwise be very difficult to prove as unjustifiable. Since this technique is useful for discovering new unjustifiable states using existing unjustifiable states, it can be used for the industrial circuits for which a number of functionally unjustifiable states are known before test generation. The knowledge of these additional unjustifiable states speeds up the sequential circuit test pattern generation process by avoiding unnecessary search during the state justification phase.
Experimental Results
ATOMS was tested on the ISCAS89 sequential benchmark circuits on a 200 MHz Pentium Pro PC with 128MB R A M running Linux 2.0.0 using GNU CC version 2.8.0. In all the experiments, a maximum backtrack limit of 75 and a maximum time frame expansion limit of 200 are used in the Circuit fault effect propagation phase. Since the state justification is a computationally expensive process, in the state justification phase, we used a smaller backtrack limit and a smaller time frame expansion limit for the larger circuits, and we did not use the lookback technique for the ~35932 benchmark circuit.
In particular, a maximum backtrack limit of 3000 and a maximum time frame expansion limit of 2000 are used for the circuits with less than 750 gates, whereas a maximum backtrack limit of 30 and a maximum time frame expansion limit of 1000 are used for the circuits with more than 750 gates. Since we were not aware of any functionally unjustifiable states for the ISCAS89 circuits, we did not use the unjustifiable state identification technique in these experiments.
We compared the performance of ATOMS with HITEC [24] , one of the best deterministic sequential ATPG system reported in the literature. Table 1 presents the comparison. The columns in the table present the number of faults detected, the number of faults proven to be untestable, the number of test vectors generated and the total test generation time, respectively. The execution times for ATOMS include the time for computing the dominators and the static global implications, the fault simulation time and the input/output time.
The "-" sign in the We expect that these techniques will also improve the performance of the hybrid sequential circuit test generation systems, e.g. [18, 191 , that achieve the best published test generation results by combining the deterministic and simulationbased test generation techniques.
In order to assess the individual impact of each test generation technique on the overall ATPG performance, we carried out a more detailed experimental analysis and presented the results in Table 2 . The columns in the table present the total number of detected faults, the total number of faults proven to be untestable, the total number of aborted faults, and the total test generation time in seconds for all the ISCAS89 sequential benchmark circuits. The first row in the table presents the performance results when all the test generation techniques are used. The other rows present the performance results when all the test generation techniques except the ones indicated in the first column are used.
The results show that the improved unique sensitization, improved backtrace and multiple primary input assignments techniques are quite effective in both detecting hard-to-detect faults and reducing test generation time. Since the lookback technique is used after the test generator aborts the state justification process for a given fault, it spends additional effort to generate a test sequence for this fault. Therefore, in order to do a fair comparison, when the lookback technique is not used we increased the justification backtrack limit to 3 times and 6 times the normal justification backtrack limit. The results show that without using the lookback technique the test generator is unable to detect the same number of faults in 
Conclusions
In this paper, we presented new deterministic test pattern generation techniques for sequential circuits. These techniques improve the average-case performance of the iterative logic array based deterministic sequential circuit test generation algorithms. To be able to assess the effectiveness of the proposed techniques, we have developed a new ATPG system for sequential circuits, called ATOMS, and we have incorporated these techniques into the test generator. ATOMS achieved very high fault coverages in a short amount of time for the ISCAS89 sequential benchmark circuits, demonstrating the effectiveness of these techniques on the test generation performance.
